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Three destination retail centres offer plenty
by Colin Taylor

Busy businessman sells
properties as portfolio or to
be bought individually

Three medium-sized destination retail complexes in Mangere, Pukekohe
and Hamilton, generating annual
rental incomes ranging from
$467,000 to $765,000, are being
offered for sale by a private
Auckland-based investor.
Stuart Bode and James Chan, of
Bayleys Auckland, are managing the
sale of the investment properties by
international tender, closing December 2 with the option for purchasers
to tender for the properties either individually or as one portfolio.
‘‘The owner of the properties has
a successful and rapidly expanding
business which is now requiring his
full-time focus so he has decided to
put the properties up for sale,’’ says
Bode.
The first of the three retail properties is an attractive nine-unit neighbourhood retail centre located in
Orly Ave, Mangere. The 1595sq m
centre opened in 2006 after the redevelopment of two older buildings
and the construction of a new one.
‘‘The end result is a well presented, modern neighbourhood retail centre with a well thought-out
mix of retailers, most of which are
national or international brands,’’

says Bode who is marketing this property with Tony Chaudhary, of Bayleys
Manukau.
There are nine tenancies in the
centre, including Westpac, TAB,
United Video, Subway, Pizza Hut,
Super Liquor and Kiwi Roast. Tenancy sizes range from 112sq m to
375sq m and the leases run from six to
12 years. Current net annual rental is
$467,000 with the potential to push
this closer to $500,000 by leasing the
remaining vacant retail space of 127sq
m behind Westpac’s premises.

James Chan

Stuart Bode

Bode says the location of the
property’s 5657sq m site shares its
north-eastern boundary with the
newly developed Pak ‘n Save supermarket. Also adjacent to the site is
Mangere Town Centre.
Bode says the property is close to
the major arterials to and from Auckland International Airport.
The second destination retail
centre, in central Pukekohe, is also

The Mangere nine-unit retail centre in Orly Ave (left), the 12-unit centre
(above centre) in Pukekohe and the bulk retail centre in Te Rapa, Hamilton.

part of the retail portfolio.
The 2729sq m, 12-unit centre on a
7208sq m site at 65-71 Edinburgh St,
Pukekohe, comprises a redeveloped
former supermarket building, which
has eight units, and a newly
completed building, within which are
three retail units.
t also includes a converted dwelling which houses the Henri & Co
brassiere and cafe with its feature
outdoor dining area. The brassiere

sits on its own freehold 940sq m title
which Chan says will provide a new
owner with future options. The
centre is producing current net
annual rental income of $765,000.
Tenants comprise a diverse mix of
retailers, including national brands
such as Nandos, TAB, Hells Pizza,
Columbus Coffee and Noodle Canteen. Other tenants include service
providers, such as an accountancy
firm and Green Door Real Estate.

Chan, who is marketing the property with Mike Ashton, of Bayleys
Counties, says the tenants complement each other and the surrounding retail and service businesses
which include McDonald’s and KFC
fast food restaurants and a
Countdown Supermarket.
‘‘The location of the site on
Pukekohe’s central ring road system
on the perimeter of the central business district in a high traffic volume

area works well for destination type
retailers,’’ says Chan. ‘‘It means their
clientele includes passing motorists
as well as those living in surrounding
residential areas.’’
Chan says the current owner has
almost completed a strata title of the
tenancies but has put that on hold to
allow the future owner to continue if
desired. The tenancies range from
52sq m to 883sq m. There is an also an
opportunity to add further income
value by leasing up a vacant 113sq m
unit, which would provide further income of about $40,000 per annum.
The third offering in the portfolio,
is a modern bulk retail development
of just over 3000sq m that contains
three large-format retail units in
Hamilton’s premier destination bulk
retail precinct of Te Rapa. Completed
in 2004, the property is located on a
high-profile site of close to 7000sq m

at the junction of Maui St, Church Rd
and Te Rapa Rd, which doubles as
State Highway 1. The complex is producing net annual rental income of
close to $497,000.
Chan, marketing this property
with Andrew Shaw, of Bayleys Waikato, says it has a high level of visual
exposure to traffic travelling to and
from Hamilton via the country’s main
north-south arterial. There is good
access for vehicles travelling north
and south via a roundabout from Te
Rapa Rd on to Church St. There are 97
on-site carparks.
Shaw says the property is within
Hamilton’s
growth
corridor,
encompassing some of the fastest
growing residential suburbs.
Early Settler Furniture is the largest tenant occupying close to 1200sq
m. Tile New Zealand and Kitchen
House are the other two tenants.

Westgate supermarket site offers long-term prospects for syndicated shares
by Colin Taylor

After the successful syndication of a
Tauranga property tenanted by a
Countdown supermarket, Augusta
Funds Management is now offering
investors an ownership slice of a similar Countdown building in Auckland
with an initial projected income return of 8.5 per annum.
A total of 192 individual proportionate title shares of $50,000 each
are being offered in the 5294sq m
building in the Westgate Shopping
Centre in West Auckland, which will
provide purchasers with a proportion of the registered freehold

title on the land and buildings.
Augusta Funds Management has
entered into a contract to acquire the
property for $16,340,000 from the
developer of the Westgate centre
New Zealand Retail Property Group
(NZRPG).
Augusta offered a recent proportionate title ownership scheme of a
Countdown supermarket in the
Fraser Cover Shopping Centre in Tauranga that closed significantly
oversubscribed.
Augusta Group managing director
Mark Francis says there is no doubt
the property’s long lease to one of the
New Zealand’s two major supermarket chains struck a chord.
‘‘The Westgate property is very

Land and buildings occupied by a
Countdown supermarket are up for
sale at Westgate Shopping Centre.

similar, with a 15-year lease over one
of Countdown’s latest new-format
supermarkets. It is also anchors a
large shopping centre, which
services a wide residential catchment
in a rapidly growing area.’’
The Westgate Countdown has 13
years to run on its lease from December 2008 to General Distributors, a
wholly owned subsidiary of Progressive Enterprises. It is part of Australian-listed company, Woolworths,
which has a market capitalisation of
about A$34 billion.
Augusta Funds Management,
which will manage the Countdown
property on behalf of investors, has
been providing these types of investment vehicles since 2001 and now

Mike Houlker

Mark Francis

has more than $250 million worth of
property funds under management.
NZRPG will continue to manage the
overall Westgate centre located at the
end of Auckland’s North Western

Motorway, which is the start of State
Highway 16.
Augusta has appointed Mike
Houlker and David Gubb, of Bayleys
Auckland, who also handled the marketing of the Tauranga Countdown
scheme, to sell the proportionate title
interests in the Westgate offering.
Houlker says Westgate is one of
New Zealand’s largest open air shopping centres with substantial traffic.
It is also located in an area that has experienced expansive growth during
the past decade.
Another major boost will come
from the continuing redevelopment
of Hobsonville Airbase into Hobsonville Point. The community, planned
to be developed over 25 years will in-

clude 3000 residences. The development is within 10 minutes’ drive of
Westgate Shopping Centre. Houlker
says there are also substantial areas
close to Westgate earmarked for
major business development.
He said Countdown did a $4
million upgrade of the premises two
years ago. In addition to the initial
15-year lease, it has three rights of renewal of six years each which would
take the lease’s expiry through until
2041.
The rental is reviewed every three
years to market, with the first review
scheduled for December 2011.
Bayleys has established a dedicated website for the marketing of the
property.
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QUEEN STREET - INVESTMENT GEM

MULTI TENANTED INVESTMENT WITH MOBIL AS ANCHOR
TENANT

Mount Eden

LAST ROLL OF THE DICE...

Waihi Beach

233 Queen Street
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Landmark Queen St
character building.
Positioned above the
iconic Strand Arcade
retail plaza.
Good long term leases
returning $948,158 pa
Strong location
positioned for future
growth.
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www.investinwestgate.co.nz

For Sale By Private
Treaty
Closing 4pm
Wed 8 Dec 2010
www.bayleys.co.nz/
4101160

James Chan
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John Halstead
M 021 932 831
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Robert Platt

M 021 902 129
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, LICENSED UNDER THE
REA ACT 2008.

Tenders Close 4pm,

496-502 Mt Eden Road Auckland

D

Mobil NZ Ltd as anchor
tenant until 31 Dec
2017, 2 yearly CPI rent
reviews.
Midas and Eden Tyres
until 31/12/2017, with
CPI or market reviews.
Next reviews due Jan
2011.
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Combined income
stream of $833,138pa
+GST from 4 tenants.
Building constructed in
2006 with over 40 car
parks and a 61 metre
frontage to Mt Eden Rd.
Substantial 2952m
freehold site on the

D

D

edge of Mt Eden village.
The opportunity exists
to purchase the whole
complex or in part
(Mobil tenancy) only.
Trophy property held by
current owners for 25+
years. Often sought but
seldom found.

Wed 24 Nov 2010 (unless
sold prior by Private Treaty)
4 Viaduct Harbour Ave, Akld
www.bayleys.co.nz/
4100961

Mike Adams

M 021 977 527
B 09 309 6020
mike.adams@bayleys.co.nz

148 Gillies Avenue
Leased to Endoscopy Auckland
and Laparoscopy Auckland
Returning $477,300 per annum +
GST + OPEX
CV $6,040,000
A fantastic opportunity to secure a
high profile stand-alone, modern
purpose-designed medical facility
located near central motorway
D

D

D

ramps for easy access from
Auckland´s CBD and suburbs.
The property is occupied by
Endoscopy Auckland, a specialist
practice of leading medical
practitioners in the investigation
and treatment of problems related
to the gastrointestinal tract.
Laparoscopy Auckland is a surgical

DEVEREUX HOWE-SMITH REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

hospital specifically designed to
cater for laparoscopic surgical
procedures. It is able to
accommodate patients for
overnight stay and it is the only
surgical unit in New Zealand to
focus chiefly on laparoscopic
surgery.

CBD INVESTMENT

Auckland

Tenders Close 4pm
Thurs 9 Dec 2010
www.bayleys.co.nz/374101

16A Viaduct Harbour Avenue

Auction 11am,

Michael Block

M 021 888 233
B 09 489 0973
block@bayleys.co.nz

David Bayley

M 021 920 440
B 09 309 6020
david.bayley@bayleys.co.nz
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Six year lease
commenced 1st July
2007
International tenant with
guarantees
Superb ground floor
office suite
Tenant pays all
outgoings & ground rent

Returning $183,256pa
net + GST
This is a superb CBD
investment guaranteed by
the tenant’s parent
company in Australia.
The tenant is part of a
global IT company
providing business
D

D

D
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Best beachfront
commercial
1557m² site in three
titles
Profile, position and
potential
Ignore all previous
pricing
Deal to be done here!

Tenders Close 4pm
Fri 19 Nov 2010 (unless
sold prior by private treaty)
29 Grey Street, Tauranga
www.bayleys.co.nz/2826132
Brendon Bradley

M 021 816 600
B 07 571 4686

brendon.bradley@bayleys.co.nz

Lynn Bradley

M 027 441 1213

SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT
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MEDICAL INVESTMENT

4-6-8 Beach Road

solutions throughout the
world. A unique
opportunity to own a
notable investment in
one of Auckland’s most
prestigious commercial
locations.
www.bayleys.co.nz/
344788

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, MANUKAU, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

All companies within this composite are Members of Bayleys Realty Group

Wed 8 Dec 2010
(unless sold prior)
4 Viaduct Harbour Ave, Akld

Mark Pittaway
M 021 721 119
B 09 273 6666

Rachael Pittaway
M 021 823 221

Paul Dixon

M 021 681 387

RETAIL INVESTMENT

Unit W, 8 Quay Street
D
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Well established
national tenant
Site adjacent to KFC,
McDonalds and Mobil
Returning $38,000pa
net + GST
Superb location

Rarely Available!

Auckland City

Auction 11am

Wed 8 Dec 2010
4 Viaduct Harbour Ave, Akld
www.bayleys.co.nz/4101298

David Bernard

M 021 331 243
B 309 6020

david.bernard@bayleys.co.nz

Ed Donald

M 029 242 5262
B 309 6020

ed.donald@bayleys.co.nz
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